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ABSTRACT

Leaf succulence has important physiological and ecological implications. Currently it is quantified by Delf’s index
(fresh weight/leaf area) and fresh weight/ dry weight ratio. Both indeces are reconsidered and a new index is
proposed. Shade and sun leaves from terrestrial, hemiepiphytic and epiphytic aroids were studied. Delf’s formula,
which does not consider dry weight, overestimated leaf succulence. As fresh weight / dry weight ratio (fw / dw) does
not consider leaf area, plants with the same fw / dw ratio were more than five times different in area. The last case
was only possible with a decrease in surface / volume ratio and a increase of mesophyll thickness, components not
measured by fw / dw ratio. The new index proposed here, which takes into consideration dry weight and leaf area,
showed a high correlation to mesophyll thickness.
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INTRODUCTION

Succulence is often seen as an anatomical trait
common to plants with a high development of a
water storage tissue (Kluge and Ting, 1978), in
one or various plant organs (Levitt, 1970).
Succulent tissues possess large cells with thin
walls, few chloroplasts and a large vacuole.
They may be present externally as a simple or
multiple epidermis (Haberlandt, 1928), or also
internally as a hypoderm (Kaul, 1977) or as
ground parenchyma (Coutinho, 1962).

Different indices and morphological
measurements have been used in the literature as
an attempt to quantify succulence. Delf (1912)
was the first to propose a “degree of
succulence” (S), obtained by the ratio between
saturating water content and surface area.
Walter (1926) used the index called “surface
expansion”, which is similar to the inverse of
Delf’s formula. Years later, the theme was
discussed by Kluge and Ting (1978) who
proposed “mesophyll succulence” index (Sm),
considering that previous indices understimated
the capacity of photosynthesing cells to store
water. “Sm” is the ratio water
content/chlorophyll content of the
chlorenchymatic tissue. However the separation
of the photosynthetic tissue from the water

parenchyma is operationally difficult to perform
on thin leaves (Kluge &  Ting 1978), which
restricts the applicability of this index to
extremaly thick leaves.

Structural indices could also be used to this
purpose, although providing only an indirect
measure (Osmond et al., 1989). Winter et al.
(1983) found a good correlation between
mesophyll thickness and CAM activity in
orchids. Mesophyll thickness has been often
used to express the environmental effect on leaf
anatomy, possibly due to the consequent
reduction of the surface/volume ratio. For
instance, Nobel and collaborators (Nobel, 1981;
Nobel et al., 1975) used the mesophyll area per
leaf area index (Ames/A), as a reduction factor
in CO2 diffusion in the liquid phase, which had
also been considered as a good succulence
quantification (Osmond et al., 1989).

Currently, the succulence degree has been more
frequently obtained through the methods of Delf
(Kaul, 1977; DeSanto et al., 1983) and Kluge
and Ting (DeSanto et al., 1983). However, Zotz
and Winter (1994), Franco et al. (1996) and
Hoolbrook and Putz (1996) analysed the
succulence as a function of the dry weight
through the ratio fresh weigh /dry weight
(FW/DW).



Larcher (1986) stressed that a plant would be
more drought resistant if it possessed a high
water storage capacity, in addition to low
transpiration rates. A possible way to reduce
transpiration is by decreasing leaf area (Smith,
1978). In this case, leaf thickness should
increase in order to allocate and maintain the
same water level. Thus, leaves with the same
amount of water are likely to differ in regard to
area and structure. In this sense, succulence
should be considered as the capacity to store
water per unit of leaf area. Thus, one should use
Delf’s index to quantify leaf succulence, as
proposed by Larcher (1986). However, Delf
(1912) did not consider dry weight as a
component of leaf fresh weight, before
quantifying succulence. Similarly, the
applicability of the ratio FW/DW as a structural
succulence index is limited, as it does not
consider leaf area.

This work proposes a simple method that
combines water storage capacity, dry weight and
leaf area simultaneously. This stands as an
alternative to Delf’s index, which disregards dry
weight as a descriptive tool, and to the FW/DW
method, which disregards leaf area.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants belonging to the Araceae family (Table I)
were chosen, since they show distinct life forms,
which means distinction in water availability.
Using young and adult plants, three different
habits (terrestrial, hemiepiphytic and epiphytic)
could be assessed, even in a same species (e.g.,
Philodendron alternans). These plants were
found in low-montane areas of Brazilian
Atlantic Forest at Reserva Botânica das Águas
Claras (22031’S; 42030’W) (Silva Jardim
County, Rio de Janeiro State). The average
annual precipitation at the study area is 2223mm
(Mantovani, 1997).Young shade and sun leaves
of adult plants were measured. Ten leaves from
ten different individuals were collected,
immediately placed in sealed plastic bags and
taken to the laboratory. The leaves were excised
at the proximal part of their petioles and left in

Beckers, inside moistened plastic bags, for 12 h
at 40C (Araus & Hogan, 1994) to allow water
imbibition. Afterwards, each leaf was reweighed
and the value recorded as maximum fresh weigh
(MFW). Leaf shape was then drawn on paper to
calculate the leaf area (A). Finally leaves were
oven-dried for two days under 600C, a period
pre-determined as sufficient to obtain its
constant dry weight (DW). Succulence was then
calculated using Delf’s (1912) formula
(MFW/A) and the ratio MFW/DW. The
alternative formula proposed, hereforth called
“leaf succulence” (LS), is:

LS = MFW-DW
         (A)

Mesophyll thickness was measured in
fresh leaves, following current methods (Vieira,
1995). For comparisons between Delf’s index
(Delf, 1912) and the one proposed here, a t-test
was used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The lack of correlation between Delf’sindex and
dry weight is seen in figure 1A. Leaves with the
same water storage capacity had distinct dry
weight values, which is disregarded by Delf’s
formula. Additionally, there was a poor
correlation between maximum fresh weight and
dry weight of leaves studied (figure 1B). The
importance of accounting for dry weight
consideration in leaf succulence quantifications
is represented by significant differences (P<
0,05) between values using Delf’s (4) formula
and the leaf succulence (LS) index. It means that
Delf’s index could overestimate leaf succulence.

From a structural perspective, if two leaves have
the same amount of water, the more succulent
would be the one allocating water in a smaller
area. Figure 1C shows the lack of correlation
between leaves with the same MFW/DW but
with distinct areas (R2=0.033) which points out
to the importance of leaf area in succulence
measurements. Table 1 confirms this



observation by showing that leaves more than
five times different in area (e.g., young and
adult plants of Anthurium longifolium (Hoff.)
Godow) had the same storage capacity. This is
only possible with a decrease in the

surface/volume ratio, which increases mesophyll
thickness (Table I). This is best shown in figure
1D. Considering leaf area, leaf succulence index
(LS) automatically takes
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Figure 1 - Correlations between different succulence indeces and leaf traits. A - Linear regression between Delf’s
index (1912) and dry weight, showing low R2. B - Correlation between fresh weight and dry weight. Note increase in
the dispersion of data with highers values of fresh weight. C - Linear regression between maximum fresh weight/dry
weight  (MFW/DW) and leaf area. D - Linear regression between leaf succulence (LS) and mesophyll thickness,
showing good correlation.

into account variations in surface/volume. As a
consequence, a very good correlation was found
between the leaf succulence index and
mesophyll thickness (R2 = 0.875).

Although a structural feature, succulence has
clear ecophysiological implications (Lüttge &
Smith, 1984). It minimizes the effects of
drought caused by salt (Flowers, 1986),

temperature (Kluge & Ting, 1978) and water
(Fahn & Cutler, 1992) stresses. As transpiration
is reduced through a smaller leaf area (Smith,
1978; Hopkins, 1995) and a larger volume
(Gates 1968; Kluge & Ting, 1978), both
structural components should be also accounted
for in succulence measurements, which can be
done through the formula proposed here.



Table I. List of species, with ages, life forms and light conditions of their habitats. Leaf area and
mesophyll thickness are presented for comparison with the different succulence indices. Data are
means±SD (n=10 to all, except mesophyll thickness: n=25). Different letters indicate significant
differences between Delf’s and leaf succulence (LS) indices (P<0,05). Species are: Rhodospatha
oblongata Poeppig, Anthurium longifolium (Hoff.) Godow, Philodendron alternans Schott. and
Philodendron crassinervium Lindley.
Abbreviations: A=adult; E=epiphyte; Sh=shade; Su=sun; T=terrestrial; Y=young; 1ry H=primary
hemiepiphyte; 2ry H=secondary hemiepiphyte.

Specie

Age Life

Form

Light

 Leaf

Area

(10-2m2)

Mesophyll

thickness

(µm)

(FW/DW)

Delf’s Index:

Degree of

Succulence (S)

Leaf

Succulence

(LS)

R. oblongata Y T Sh 0.4±0.1 136.2±7.3 5.5±0.5 183.7±19.8 a 150.1±14.5 b

A 2ry H Sh 5±1 153.0±7.0 4.9±0.4 270.1±54.1 a 214.9±39.8 a

A 2ry H Su 2±0.5 170.4±5.6 4.6±0.3 240.6±67.1 a 187±50.3 b

A. longifolium Y E Sh 0.4±0.1 280.8±26.2 6.8±0.9 379.3±62.9 a 322.9±53.6 b

A E Sh 1±0.3 354.6±50.3 6.9±0.9 430.2±39.9 a 366.6±31.0 b

A E Su 2±0.5 458.4±21 5.9±0.5 514.8±96.9 a 428.2±84.8 b

P.alternans Y E Sh 0.4±0.2 448.8±43.4 11.3±1.5 478.8±99.8 a 435.9±91.6 b

A 1ry H Sh 2±0.6 348±10.3 8.4±0.2 530.3±49.1 a 467.3±45.5 b

A 1ry H Su 3±0.6 675.7±38.2 6.5±0.9 659.9±60.5 a 556.1±41.5 a

P. crassinervium Y E Sh 1±0.2 273±12.4 12.0±3.6 1062±360 a 970.0±342.4 a

A E Sh 3±0.1 291.2±7.7 11.7±2.6 1048±180 a 957.3±182.2 a

A E Su 2±0.2 414.8±12.3 11.2±2.7 1169±318 a 1061.5±304 a
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RESUMO

A suculência foliar tem importantes implicações
fisiológicas e ecológicas. Usualmente é
quantificada pelo índice de Delf (1912) (peso
fresco / area foliar) e pela razão peso fresco /
peso seco. Estes dois índices são reconsiderados
e um novo índice é proposto. Folhas de sombra
e sol de aráceas terrestres, hemiepífitas e
epífitas foram analisadas. A fórmula de Delf,
por não considerar o peso seco das folhas,
superestimou a suculência foliar. Como a razão
peso fresco / peso seco (pf / ps) não leva em
consideração a área das folhas, plantas com a
mesma razão pf / ps foram mais de cinco vezes
diferentes em relação à area foliar. Este último
caso só é possível com a redução da razão
superfície / volume e com o aumento da
espessura do mesofilo, componentes não
considerados pela razão pf / ps. O novo índice



aqui proposto, que leva em consideração tanto o
peso seco das folhas quanto as suas respectivas
áreas, mostrou uma alta correlação com a
espessura do mesofilo.
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